TENSION RAILS
The right tension rail will ensure proper tensioning and installation of your screens which will prolong your screen’s media efficiency and life. An adequate tension tail matches the exact length of your screen and ensembles perfectly with your screen’s hook.

Our tension rails are available in many profiles and lengths for a perfect fit for all screener types, brands and sizes, every time. We can even customize the hole pattern on each tension rail.

Heavy Duty or Polyurethane
- 1/4” Steel - ½” Poly
- 1/4” Steel - ⅜” Poly

All Steel
Thickness___________”

The following original manufactured styles...
(and any other manufacturers designs.)

| Hewitt-Robins | Cedar Rapids | Telsmith | Pioneer | Allis-Chalmers |
| New Old | New Old | New Old |
| Simplicity | El-Jay | Tyler | Norberg | Deister |

When ordering or requesting a quote, fill in the measurements in the blanks and circles.

Length (L) ____________________________
Number of holes________________________
Make of screen________________________
Bolt hole size________________________
Distance between holes__________________
SCREEN ACCESSORIES

URETHANE BUCKER BACKER BAR CHANNEL
Also referred to as buffer strip, bucker-up strip, buffer channel and crown bar channel. Lasts 5 times longer than conventional rubber.

- Legs are tapered slightly inward to aid in gripping the bucker up bar to prevent rolling.
- Available ¼” and ½” channel in 4ft strips
- Durometer 82

| Bucker Bar | ASG-BBAR-3/8X48-UE |

SPRAY DEFLECTOR
To improve screen efficiency and material washing performance, install ASGCO® Urethane Spray Deflectors on screen spray bars. ASGCO® Urethane Spray Deflectors are developed for long service life in high wear applications.

- Efficient Washing - ASGCO® Urethane Spray Deflectors spread water over a larger area, improving wash efficiency while minimizing water use and plumbing requirements.
- Extended Screen Life - ASGCO® Urethane Spray Deflectors spread stream impact across the screen, prolonging the life of costly screen media.
- Long Lasting - Urethane wear parts from ASGCO® Engineering are specially formulated for high abrasion applications.
- Simple Installation - U-bolt provides easy attachment on spray bars.
- Comes Complete - Deflectors are supplied with installation hardware.

SPRAY BAR SHIELD
The ASGCO® Spray Bar Shield easily attaches to your current spray bar to deflect spray and divert it. Designed for screening and crushing applications. ASGCO® Spray Bar Shields are molded with 70A durometer high performance urethane. Fastening hardware included.

- Abrasion Resistant
- Resists cuts and tears
- Impact Resistant
- Less Maintenance
- Easy Installation

Spray Bar Shield
Designed to keep water on your deck where it belongs. Simple, inexpensive, effective design. Longer wear life compared to rubber boots.